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T gh 4 Not HaryaExpt M isvi k StatementsBeauty! ime Highi ’ ount Joy and Landisviiie Dan
BeautyReaches All-Time High in New ’41 Chevrolet Not Hard, Says Expert aie

is : 3 REP FCO? 2
William Burns made $6,400 inone | ARM REPORT OF CONDITION OF THF REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE REPORT OFATIONAL BANK OF

day recently when four chinchillas| FIRST NATIONAL BANK AND UNION NATIONAL MOUNT JO¥ Pirovine IN THE STATE

were born on his half-acre farm in| TRUST COMPANY OFMT. JOY BANKOF MOUNT joy THE OF PENNSYLVANIA ATTHE
: IN THE STATE OF PENNSYI~ STATE OF PENNA, 3 CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DE-

suburban Brighton, near Rochester, VANIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSI-  C OF BUSINESS ON DE-1 CLOT 1940. = =
N. Y. Those mites of fur, so small , NESS ON DECEMBER 31st, 1940. CEMEER 31st, 1940. z ds (Published in response to call made i =

one nestles comfortably in the palm (Published in response to call made red i veshanss Sok all mals Poy Comptrollerofthe and
r CO roller o > - yy Comptroller o 3 ency, 1 ar Sec 2 iS, a= Sem

of the hand, are ounce for YEPT SOILS

|

5, in ols sta

|

der Section 5211, U.S. Revised Sta-

|

{57000 #07 ses
the most valuable animal known to en Det VR, tutes) » ASSETS Sou

man. Their silky fur, incredibly soft NEED NITROGEN ASSETS Lianne and age Ho loans and “Discounts =

to touch, can be made up into splen- Loans and Discounts ... $ $50,064.80 any 0 ¢1,260,792.82 “(none); Overdrafts .... $ 376,595.40

did coats—at about $50,000 a coat. ys iB Goyerhmen} +2 U. S. Government obliga- g. S. Government
t . i tions, direct anc £ a tions, direct and a tions, direct and guars aa

y They are so scarce that he gets) Agricultural Colleges Wi SRRhgh Hons  direet. and SIAN] on, 97,130.68
$3,200 a pair for them from other : Obligations of States and : er hoods notes. and Other bon

breeders. Help Farmers Test Soil. political subdivisions .. 15,388.20 ORerFonds ROWS ARC,0705 |W oe 35,163.01

Despite their high cost, the chin: Derond Boies, am 193,218.43 Corporate stocks, including Lin81 - hen IS teases 93,218.43 Stock f Feder: Pe stock of Federa S re 3

chillas are comparatively easy to By PROF. GEORGE D. SCARSETH Corporate stocks, Pking | Sidek oe ih 3 al Jesorye 12,751.00 lh 3,150.00 ~

; : (Soil Chemist, Purdue University Agricul- stock of Federal Reserve i “ash balances with other cash, balances with other

Faite, 0 Bums, srs ture) Beperiment Station.) ADU reset eis Sek 19,390.50 ane hemsin banks, and cash items in es

he has the only farm of its sort in| Although there are about 75,000,- Tash, Jalancesya he I. process of collection .. 337,184.75 process of igi 96,142.82
5 3. . anks, ast ems 2 remises , 9 32 pmises owned yNew York state. The small wooden ggg pounds of nitrogen in the air cess of collection ... 311,878.80 Bank promis =ow ned 325.00 Sadak Bankpres S08own194090;

nest boxes are entirely bare, and apove every acre of land, this plant Bank premises owned $26,- Bachen $3,000.00 7,000.00
the chinchillas run and play in small £504 is as useless to most growing a, & fix: os , beams 18own) bothers AEN Ta

i i To 3 - ures, $7,78008 ........ 24,133.2 On wii 3 Total ASSetS $ 612,181.9

; wire pens, They Seem to thrive best crops, in its gaseous form, as Sea-.| po.) owned other than Other ASSES J Tota s b

in a climate with wide ranges in ; ; Aree Owns 99 805.06 TET L
water is t6 a thirsty man. Donic PIETISey 22,305.06 otal Resets o.oo. $2,618,588.20 pemand deposits of individ- Atemperatures. Just as salty sea-water must be |Other Assets ............. 4,112.76 LIABILITIES uals, partnerships, and

: It costs only about $2 a year to distilled to obtain suitable drinking Pola) Asgels Demand deposits of indi- corporations avad 175,003.36

. feed chinchillas, but they must have water, so atmospheric nitrogen LIABILITIES yidualn, % $1830.40 Fime depositsNXvide Wal

a special diet. This includes yeast, | must be combined with oxygen, car- Demand deposits of individ- Time deposits of individ- corporations Jens tng 304,798.78

wheat, oat middlings, soy bean bon and hydrogen before it is of als, Soi any 0% uals, partnerships, and Deposits of States and pol- Year.

i meal, yellow corn meal, dehydrated any value to growing crops. The TSof Indiv $38,288.07 Shr 1,542,521.3 aa 16,744.60
. Ae : ’ J SiS J. wo Le e © BPO Ce 2 «

: alfalfa, mineralized salt and bone process of obtaining useful nitrogen uals, partnerships, and ah ir 67.683.72 © enoe 3441.84 “I

meal. The motheris also fed green, is called “nitrogen fixation.” Dnrel 941,646.63 ther deposits (certified and ; Total Deposits $499,988.58
3 ee eposits States ¢ olit- check 4 9,958.8: npla:
! leafy food and orange juice a few Legume plants, such as alfalfa, Oho alu I we Ys beri a2 8 tort. CHa 5 2

5
weeks prior to whelping. clover and beans, which are among Other deposits (certified and POSILE Pay 0 02 Ta ota ani Loa ,988.

i Burns is a pioneer in the Ameri: the most primitive of our higher Ee Re,oJ 5,284.96 moral Liabilities ...... 2,139,132.30 vpcea) FL friend,
a eposits, $1,389,803.04 + m . é al =

 can-bred chinchilla industry. In 1932 farm plants, have long been the |0% 00 io ACCRUNT Class A preferred, total the fe
the late M. F. Chapman succeeded, most effective crop in fixing nitro- : re Conon stock, tota Par105.000 00 Par BLAMetree } broke.”

i ; i i i al Liabilities ...... $1,305,522.61 grits 00.000. value $14,000.00 ;
after considerabletrouble, in bring. gen in the soil. be ToteaT, Surplus. 300,000.00 rate of dividends on retir- of a by
ing 11 live chinchillas to the United The first fixed nitrogen was pro Bratorred total ont Undivided profits .. - able value is 3 per cent. :

States from high in the Andes moun- ably made by lightning flashes long “25 000, retirable value $25,000; veers stack: Gy
tains. Guarding the health of his before life appeared on the earth. (rateof dividends on oot | otal Capital Accounts CO0.00.00 A ja

prizes with blankets and hot water Eventually single- celled green : Ae is DT Se0.00 Total: and $ 51,000.00 | cxperie

bottles, he took them to Inglewood, Plants, bacteria, slime moulds and Common stock, total par Cal ital SNE MMT en 618,385.20 1AggHET ac Samet rocksphi : ids Shang apital ts iL $2,618,388.20 p cerve (and reti iit “pos reks.

Calif,and started to raise chinchil. [higher plant life became more high: = 101,500.00 MEMORANDA “count for preferred stock) 7,702.99
8 las. ly developeduntil some became host "alqprope 9,338.24 U. S. Government obliga- iv
. B b ht the first pai 1d b plants for nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Reserves (and retirement ac y direct and Total Capital Accounts $ 112,193.23 You

Pirin Rug Otsae a5pen Sox Man would not need to. become count for preferred : guaranteed 66,084.96 Poin} Liabilities and Capt, rita What :

: has sold many pairs and has real. concerned about the possible lack HOCK SHINY evens FN ASRSANA a Flori
- i ized an income enabling him to re- °f fixed nitrogen in the soil if he otal Capital Accounts § : Deposits by U. S. Government obliga- The la

: ta 4 4; _ were able to move continually to assets pursuant to reqhire «| tons, direct and fully =
tire from his job as a factory ma- Total Liabilities and Capi ments of law-........... $ 44,056.46 $ 15,079.18 What

chine operator and give his full time cleared woodlands every | 3(LO(TOS AN CR4 1.655,500.83 A451 guaranteed ............. RIS et

breeding time the fertility of the soil be- | °° MEMORANDA Bumotal Lian. a 14,056.46 aySHEE ee tle $15.0715,079.18 inquire

= 3 ‘ ? came depleted. Such a procedure U. S. Government obliga- State of TIennsylvania, County of |g. .red Liabilities: | past,”
3 ns lirec an aily Lancaster, ss: a

was followed in the early of er of 74,127.81 I, H. N. Nissly, cashler of the DepositsSelDY Bs
this country but it is no longer Total © ent $ 7410791 8bove-named bank, do solemnly afiirm 0. C00 Ph EOE T4460 They

. . 1 ERR Sr SR +58. 94,129 or Te aha 5 quirements of law .... $§ 16,744.6¢ ney

Creating Things by Hand possible. Deposits secured by pledged {het ihe hove starement Shun a ls

. > . Although the natural nitrogen sup- assets ................. 67,006.76 | 0S best > mn #84best, Total’ .. Bg. cs is $ 16,744.60 | old pl

!
Brings Mental Relief ply of our soils was once regarded - | Sworn to and subscribed before me i Beate of Pennsylvania, County of Matrim

th dav. oO ; 04 .ancaster, Ss; :

i Mental peace through manual as inexhaustible, a century of civ- | BSRyaeis, Pari L. Bowers, cashier of. ‘the usually

2 EF Completely new styling joins with numerous mechanical | One of the major changes is substitution of concealed work—that is the kind of a workshop ilization has sharply reduced this | | My commission expires Jan. 26, 1941 above-named bank,do Solomnty

| improvements to make the new 1941 Chevrolet, now on | safety-steps (4) for the running boards of other years, an institute, located in Radio City. precious resource and farmers have | : { Correct—Attest: that the Shove. sMatame TRS Ata
Na : 3 . 2 | above-named bank, do nly swear Vier Qe “1 the best of my knowledge and belief.

i | display at all dealers’, a worthy successor to the cars [improvement adding to the car’s beauty without sacrifice Called the Universal School of Hand- to face the problem of supplying | (nat the above statement is true to DR MN ER N. L. BOWERS, cashier was al
| which have earnedfirst place in public favor year after of the safety and conyenience which running boards pro- icrafts,it is directed by Edward T. crops with plenty of available nitro- | the best of my knowledge and belief. | QUIVER LONGENECKER, sworn to and subscribed before me ik
year. The greater size and roominess of the new models,| vide. At (5) is the six-cylinder Chevrolet valve-in-head Hall, a gray-haired man gen. Fortunately the solution of | R. FELLENBAUM, Cashier | Rn ny Directors, this 7th day of January, 1941, judge

as well as their sleek new beauty, are apparent in the engine for 1941, in which many refinements have been EE : hi A bl : ative imple. |, SWorn to and aflirmed before me | . : George A. Shenck, Judga

Special De Luxe Sport Sedan, shown above. made. Horsepoweris increased from 851090 without affect- Into this shop comes the banker this problem is relatively simple. | 70 day of Jan 1941, Ce EN P00 ein the- Peace, son, I &
At (2) is shown thespaciousinterior of the same model's ing economy; and cooling, lubrication and carburetion Who fashions handmade cocktail Either more nitrogen-fixing plants | correct Pothke, Notary Public jgighgthig sys i mvs aig Sl attests Tres Jan. 7, Ig Rn.

, rear compartment, and at (3) is its front compartment, | are all improved. In circle is the new switch which reverses shakers; an executive who weaves must be grown and returned to the | ex ire Correct—Attes : AR fighting

| showing two-spokesteering wheel with horn-blowing ring, | the ignition current polarity each time the starter is oper- the cloth for his own suits; a so- Soil, or nitrogen-carrying fertilizers | RYSinn EYES E X AMINED 8 ya ALR ’ again?”

| new sliding-type sun visors, and smartly re-styled dash.| ated, indefinitely prolonging the life of distributor points. ciety lady who fabricates pewter must be used. AMOS H. RISSER, WM. I. HOFFMAN, I and sad

ren ee | tableware and another who carves About the best procedure to fol- Directors. 5 Directors * she lich

: . : ; artistic buttons—all because they low in determining whether nitro- | Dr Harold C Killheffer 8
ee il for at installation. [3 (Juveniles), Serious Charge 2 believe that nerves, boredom, and gen will be needed is to consider the . . 4

- (e] ge] OuUncCi Mr. Loraw recommended as a pre- | Larceny of an Auto 1, Non-Suppor' loneliness can be helped by the sat- past performance of the field in | OPTOMETRIST OP ] Mayb

From BB 1 cautionary measure, that no one be|3, Court Order 1, Failing to appear isfaction of creating things with question. If the soil is dark in | {| MANHEIM ELIZABETHTOWN N = but yo

(From Page permitted to enter the pumping sta-! for hearing 1, Disorderly conduct 8 their hands. color or black, has received a lib- | {163 S. Charlotte St. 15 E. High St DONT i lots of

a willingness to pay all costs of the tion unless by permission of Burgess | Drunk and disorderly conduct 12. A frustrated college girl returned gealSpplicalionofMatisalowed Pelephons19 Telephone 24-K POOR
: a i cc ; : : ; soa § é sod, it is lik Mon., Wed., T oo Frl.

exection of the annex in excess of yondrix. or Mr. Keller, chairman| Prosecutions — Operating motor fa normal after a course in clay fay oozes aoc BRry er urs. Tues., Fri, Sat ss After

> or s + : : . . 232 hi 3 jus 5 | venin wi} -

$10,000. \ of the Water committee. Carried. vehicle while intoxicated 3, Failing While JoyMinna factor in the crop growth. However, | I gs y In Manheim SINE ++ +ho ap

The Boro Solicitor reported tax Will Dig a Sink to stop at the scene of an acciden Ay} walks of life are represented in if the soil is strongly acid, gray | i GETYOU DOWN we've

liens filed to the amount of $10080| nr. Myers of the Special com-|1, Speed law violations 14, Reckless this school, such as blind people, i Solon or lowan in matter | clusion

for 1937 taxes. mittee, iruired what disposition | driving 9, Improper passing 17 rich lifelorn widows, deaf-mutes, DEowasye jroen freuen! | There is no better way to boost i E TISING = is to ke

i i i iT i 4 fy é , a S { = a vi
To Extend Concord St. should be made of the water from Stop sign violations 11, Failing tc refugees,cripples and tired business |CtGT nT 0c to need | your business than by local news. Se VJ the rig!

; : : ' vield the righ 3 men and executives ? y | th on
The deed for the opening of the|the septic tank to be installed at Yi€ e right of way 4, No inspec- : nitrogen and it is under these con- | paper advertising. Ty WONBERFRML

extension of Concord street, a width| the annex. He was instructed to| tion 7, No operators license 1, Im- ditions where nitrogen is most like- | Then

of 40 feet and from Detwiler Ave. [have a well driller dig a sewer. proper turn 1, Parking violations 18 Predicts Dry Spell ly to give profitable returns. : : : b:

3 rod ” : s Wo Overloaded trucks 8 (in ¢ rati Steck J pb Farmers need not long remain in | ; 3 TE 5 3 a Ra iy calls al

to the alley, a distance of 170 feet, Fire Plugs Tested 4 @ eoope gtior A prediction that the United States doubt as to whether their soil is | Ped ped FA Ly LE Sa p 3 Su : he's
was received and passed first read- Supervisor Smeltzer reported hav- Oveloaded trucks 8 (in cooperation is in for a long dry spell has been deficient in nitrogen. Agronomists | LR i Rte ENTER AoE % HET he’s so

2 a i . i Ag gen. 3 | 7

ing. ing tested all fire plugs thruout the With the Motor Police). made by Dr. Halbert P. Gillette, gt the state agricultural colleges are | : i ; © collecto
Way Closed BOTO. Treasurer H. N. Nissley reported member of the American Geophys- equipped with modern facilities for Baile new bute : wy. A

J. B. Keller & Bro. asked Council Water Pumped | these balances: Boro, $11,095.01:| ical Union. making tests of the farmer’s soil CSA i 4 3 “Have

to close the passage way across their Pumping Engineer Shatz reported water, $297.64; interest, old bonds HanyDLveSN Lien Yop1 hoses | : 5 Fo I asked
: . : i | ead 00 ing lakes and rock strata, he evolved for other vital plant food elements i 3 ; arowled

erty {r im street south having pump 336, gallons $64.00; new bonds, $800.00. £ , : : : BE 3 rowlad

Bioperty from Manheim i set» = having pamped 36,000 gallo iS: in : 4 , § from them the theory that there are such as phosphoric acid and potash. ; : : i 2 bes Frag pn host wit

to the Ice plant their request was cight hours by Diesel engine and | Will Collect Taxes at least three major weather cycles. County agents are likewise ready to ei : : Wir BTR Star it

complied with. 5,397,000 in 515 hours by water | The Solicitor inquired what he| His findings have been checked with co-operate in making such tests. | Te 4 le [ 4 A in > stant mo

Burgess’ Report ? power. | shall do relative to the tax liens the best available modern data of On the basis of the information | Sh Sa FEE ERENTSe

m. E. Hendrix reported collec-| Fire chief Ray Myers made his! filed against the late Dr. Ziegler Nile floods and American weather revealed by the tests, the farmer | A lif
: ! £ ate . : 21: IR ao dizentic

s to the amount of $11.50 for annual report which was published | ir, the East end of town and the lot| FPF" | can select a commercial fertilizer / in AY ou '/4 és Ah ¢ educatic
vis His conclusion is that three cycles analysis suited to the needs of his ; Ry

ecember. in detail in these columns last week. rner of Wi Donegal Stra S ha e cy i § man to

ys . hg Wi COrner.o est Donegal Street and| are working together to bring a long land and to the type of crops he plans OX Naver v

The Diesel Balks i Board of Health Comfort Alley. Council will in- period of drouths, probably reach- to grow.

Mir. Keller, chairmanof the Water,| Secretary C. H. Dillinger reported

|

struct him to proceed with the exe-

|

ing maximum intensity about 1960— RE By
ommittze reported the Diesel engine six cases of chicken-pox, two nuis-| and collect same. but that subnormal precipitation is Bindweed Control I lik

‘at the Water Works wouldn't start|ances corrected, sixteen eating and Lonzeneckers Complaint apt to continue for another 50 years. In a study of root development of over m

and they discovered a dead battery. drinking places inspected and sixty- Mi Toke Lorie 2 . th Dr. Gillette suggests that as one bindweed by the government it was : Aa i Garber

y : 3 ; n ngenecke ru ; cats ; ; i i ! 2 > nt wav 1
He suggested operating the engine| five health certificates issued. 8 3 practical application of his findings discovered that this plant tends to BC(49113) way I |

2 a Councilman Myers, complained| the United States should prepare for exhaust its roots rather than to re- A
about five hours every fourth day Chief Zerphey’s Report Bout ther rafuse sich us or. tin| continued migration from its dust plenish them during the first few BRIX] SAFETY-STEPS

. : : a or 5 hey

during the Winter months, which| The annual report of Chief Elmer Bre sie doncsied ir | bowls. days of leaf growth, and that there POWER 3 {RAGHD] w hen

would keep battery charged. Also Zerphey was as follows: E> 2 0 pos ge —_——na is a definite advantage in waiting TT BY SRait holiday,

that there was no way of taking up| Arrest’s — Carrying concealed! | A waing ompaint PULLETS NEED CALCIUM | until the new shoots are four or five HSER 6 I ; H Forming heceds) | picture.
£ i : or A A | RRR]

L—~- the slack on drive belt of engine|deadly weapon 1, Burglary 1 (Juve- ignored. 3 Vi Het 1 fia or inches tall before them. 3 PON Bl CHEVROLET'S

which should have been provided |nile), Forgery 1, Larceny 3, Lanceny Elected An Assistant ST Puliels sy = large number; In pracues, 1 15 fg ! a caltl- ahhdt > ; a NL nn : A mo
Mr. William Brian was elected of soft and thin-shelled eggs, the Vating at ou = to gage BUILDS IT bbb) thee

assistant secretary of Boro Council 1 2 is more successiu ah cultiva. ela es
a : : pd a trouble may be caused by insuffi- tion every week or 10 days. This gested:

6 B t 9 ith Sound Effects ala wary o per month. cient consumption of shell- making finding puts control by tillage meth-
her bn

ang us ers WwW $1060 Per Year 4 : | ods on a practical basis and has re- Not this
material or calcium, say poultry

- Upon motion our Burgess will EL : : sulted already in large-scale bind- engagen

receive 4 salary of $100 per yeir specialists of the Pennsylvania State weed-eradication programs being
5 College. The material must be undertaken under state auspices in | urd

in the future, payable each De- ha Wi : at least two of the more badly af- | 4 9 3 :
cember. According to a State Law, | placed in a well lighted section of fected areas. | many a 
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Burgesses may be paid $100 for |the house where it will be <casily

re

each 1000 population up to 5,000.|accessible to the fowls. |
¥ click.

This is the first salary ever to be _ ~ Farm Notes | THRILLING NEW: BIGNESS

paid a Burgess in Mount Joy. St. Pierre will not permit alcohol | RRRLR]2Elle] Wo he

To Hold Turkey Supper beverages to leave the island. | Fordairy farmers, two of the best | Ap Park

Upon the suggestion of Council- |. si a —, ,. practices for fall are the applica- |
the Far

r ~ Yo: . . . [ing a commission here to act, by tion of lime and of superphosphate. | cating s
man Loraw, Ceuncil, its officials suspension of rules, passed first and “0. | ag

= ra spension of rules, passed first ang
od

and employes will give [a turkey second reading. In recent years, the cash income | a

supper within the next week or Commissisn Named received by growers of oats in the | 8 wos io

ten days. Boro Council appointed the fol. United States has been less than 2

i ing » oe Sf BRAUER 2 half as large as it was in the years So Ke
Are Being “Hocked lowing town planning snd zoning | ti

Burgess ‘Hendrix stated that the a oy Piallfilly and just before the World war. x tired to

Urges Ox ga : commission: Clarence Sci 5 “se
em

 

  DELUXEKNEE-ACYION
SEETeIE :

PU: : x oo [BCL8-7UNTe Tol3Td)ed
{ 5 Tel VIELFCSON TT
i TCL By ; PROVED/SHOCK .
i AT add BR ; Ws Ch

AHEVROLETS the LEADERZEEE
County Welfare Board called his| yours; paul Stoner, 4 years; Thos. From 6,000,000 to 8,000,000 gallons
attention to the fact that our local| gun 3 years; H. G. Carpenter, 2 of darker grades of maple sirup are
board is being “hooked” or imposed| yoars: Larry Somer, 1 year. The used each year for flavoring pipe,
upon by some of the recipients. gitor was appointed as the sacond cigarette, and chewing tobacco.

Upon investigation he found the| omper and immediately resigned. 23
complaints correct and ordered the| Ag each member's term expires,

10 him ft

then a

‘round a

In 1939, United States farm land

planted to soil-depleiing crops was

Then |

re you 

     

   |
. / {

discontinuance of 3 cecal to several Council will reappoint him or his about 23,000,000 acres less than the | 'B
undeserving families. He cited} for a five-year term. average for the preceding 10 years. | em?”
one case where a man is being paid] Bills to the amount of $978.04 Tis» rg od

almost $80 monthly by the State| yore paid. About 90 per cent of the United | pe Bes

relief board and at the same time : pd States annual corn crop of 2}2 bil- Shel!

revelvins 1f the bo! Oti Improvements Discussed lion bushels is used for animal feed, | seratehec
ceiving eon arom e TO. Uia-| A lengthy discussion followed on gay agronimists of the U. S. depart- | In

era be vestige contemplated improvements to our ment of agriculture. ° ® 9 C. These
Zoning Ordinance water works, reservoir, etc, but —=e |Go . ’ * than bs

The Zoning ordinance empower- (no action was taken. . Subscribe for the Bulletin, East Main Street MOUNT JOY, PA. her vey

/


